
WHAT TO BRING TO SUMMER OVERNIGHT CAMP

____Sleeping bag or Sheets & Blanket     ____Pillow      _______Bible & pen        _____Refillable Water Bottle

____Clothes for six days         _____Sleepwear               ____ Sweatshirt/Jacket for cool mornings /evenings

____Swimsuit (one piece for females)                                ____ Towels (for showering and pool)

____Plastic bags for wet & dirty stuff                                 ____ Long pants (for hiking)

____Personal items (like toothbrush/toothpaste, deodorant, soap, shampoo, sunscreen, bug spray)

____ Fishing Rod (if you voted for Fishing)                       _____Bike (if you voted for Biking)

____Cash up to $10 to be given to Check-In Staff for purchase of afternoon snacks  (1 drink and 1 snack
or 2 snacks daily)

____Any medications including over the counter medicine (must be given to and
administered by the camp nurse)

____ 2 pairs of comfortable shoes to camp. Preferred footwear shall be closed laced shoes. Sturdy
outdoor sandals or Teva style footwear (needs to have a back strap and/or enclosed heels) shall be
permitted in casual or less strenuous activities. Flip Flops shall be permitted only in lodging areas,
showers, and pool areas. Footwear for the adventure activities shall be as follows: shoes shall be laced,
closed shoes, or hiking boots

***Do not bring – cell phones/computers/tablets, additional cash or other valuables, alcohol or illegal drugs,
weapons of any kind (including bb/airsoft guns, knives, fireworks, etc.), high caffeine/energy drinks, or other
items prohibited by schools

Please note the Clothing Dress Code Bathing suits shall be modest one piece for females and
bathing trunks for males (no Speedo Style). Camp staff  will have the final decision determining the
appropriateness of any suit worn by either gender, reserving the right to require any camper, volunteer,
or staff member to wear a t-shirt over swimsuit.

In keeping with the Christian atmosphere at camp, all clothing should be modest. Such things as belly
shirts, low-rise jeans and pants for females (meaning no bare midriff), and extremely baggy pants on
males (meaning pants that are meant to fall off from the waist) will be restricted. In most cases a t-shirt
on top of the clothing will make the outfit acceptably modest.

REMINDERS:

CHECK-IN: Sunday at 4pm in the Chapel, leave all belongings in the car until after the camper has
completed check-in.
Closing Program is Friday at 4pm - families are invited to attend, campers will be dismissed
immediately after.

Teen Camp: June 26-July1 Middle School Camp: July 17-22 Elementary Camp:  July 10-15  or  July
24-29


